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02/06/2020 

Dear Year 3 children and parents, 

 

Hello, Year 3! I had hoped that we would all be back in our classroom by now but you are all doing a super job at 

home – well done! Well done to parents too! I have made up a new pack for you. The Literacy and Maths work 

should be a little more like how it was in school now with a lesson to do each day. The Maths and Literacy work 

provided is being followed in school each day as well. 

 

We should have been learning about the Stone Age this half term so I have put in some work to do on that 

which I hope you enjoy. I have set you some of this work on Purple Mash. To find it click the 2do button in the 

top corner (I hope yours looks the same as mine!) and there should be some tasks to do there. I have also set 

some times table games and quizzes (woohoo!). 

 

Maths 

Please use the daily lessons on  https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ I will continue to send you 

the worksheets each week to match the lessons. 

 

Literacy 

Included in the pack is a booklet that provides a Literacy lesson for every day focused on a different book each 

week. I will email you an electronic version of the booklet each week so you can access the internet links for 

each lesson more easily. 

- From your emails, I can tell you are enjoying The Creakers so please carry on reading it. I have included 

a little bit of work based on it again.  

- Spelling work for the suffixes ing, ed, er and est.  

 

Science 

- Sort rocks into man made or natural. 

- Find out about different types of rocks. What are they like and what can they be used for? 

 

History  

- Use a search engine to find out about the different prehistoric time periods. What were they? When 

did they start and end?  

- Find out about Stone Age homes. What did they look like and what materials did they use? 

- Please research what Stone Age people hunted to find out what their diet was like.  I have set you all a 

2do on Purple Mash to compare a modern shopping list and what a hunter gatherer would eat. 

- I have also set you a cave painting task on Purple Mash. Have a look at this webpage to see a real one 

and find out about them. https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/stone-age/cave-painting/ 

- There is also a Stone Age story on Purple Mash called “The Settlers”, which you might like to read.  

 

Best wishes, 

 

D.Manning 
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